
Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and Kayak Club Executive Meeting Minutes 

Strathcona Community League, 10139 – 86 Ave., Edmonton, AB. 
Tuesday, February 1, 2011 
 
1.0 Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order by Ric Fetterly at 7:10 pm  
 
2.0 In Attendance 
Ric Fetterly  Vice President/Canoe coordinator and representing Cindy Davies, President.   
Donna McKenzie  Treasurer 
Mary Villeneuve  Secretary 
Don Liven  Membership 
Ken Collett  Newsletter 
Jack Isop  White water kayak coordinator 
Lorne Tkachuk  Equipment 
Lisa Derksen  Social coordinator 

Ken Timanson  Trip Coordinator 
Stephan Perozak  Website 
Doug Goueffic  Sea kayak coordinator 
Kurt Sejr   Member at large 
Fran Armstrong  representing Doug Bracewell, archives 
 
3.0 Approval of Agenda 
Ric moved that the agenda be approved. Carried. 
 
4.0 Approval of Minutes of Last Meeting 
Ric moved that the January 4, 2011 minutes be approved with incorrect spelling corrected. Carried. 
 
5.0 Business Arising from Last Month’s Meeting 
 
 5.1 Pool courses update. 
 February classes: Seven people registered. This will cover cost. 
 March classes: One person tentatively registered. 
 Roll Clinic: Some interest. 
  

Posters were put up at MEC, etc. Could more advertising be done? Jack will contact Eilleen to ensure 
courses are being advertised sufficiently. 
 
Discussion on different ways of collecting the fees/membership forms required to take the kayak courses. It 
was decided to leave it how it is for now. Participants will mail fees to the club mail box. Donna checks the 
mail box once a week and will keep Jack updated on money/forms she’s received. Those who sign up with 
short notice can bring membership forms/fees to the pool on the first night of the course for Jack to collect. 
 
5.2 Board Development Workshop-March 9, 2011. 
A show of hands indicated 6 people were interested in attending. Ric will talk to Cindy about this.  
 
5.3 Paddle Alberta Insurance. 
There should be a pre-approved list of rivers/trips. Rate is based on membership. Riders can be bought for 
trips not covered under the standard policy. Postpone until next meeting. 
 
5.4 Strategic Plan. 
Some interest. Left open for now. 
 
 
5.5 Policy Manual revision. 
Ric will send out the most current version of the manual. Please review sections pertaining to your position 
and email Ric revisions you think need to be made.  
 
 



5.6 Budget. 

Based on last year’s numbers and taking into account this year’s need to update equipment, the new budget 
was decided on. Some categories were changed. See Appendix 1 for working copy. A more formal copy will 
be issued by the Treasurer. 

 
 
6.0 Round Table Reports. 
 
 6.1 Archives. Fran Armstrong for Doug Bracewell. 

Fran wanted to know what others thought about the need for hardcopies in addition to electronic versions 
of records. Fran also wanted to know whether she should move to acquire material for resource collection 
which is mentioned in policy manual. Kurt says he has lots of the club’s maps. Are they outdated?  
 
6.2 Social. Lisa Derkson 
The ski trip was cancelled due to the cold weather. Next general meeting will be taken up with trip planning. 
 
6.3 Newsletter. Ken Collett. 

Deadline for newsletter submissions is the Monday after the executive meeting.  
 
6.4 Secretary. Mary Villeneuve. 
Mary had some ideas on how to work with archives to ensure all records are kept and to prevent confusion 
when a new person takes over either of these positions. 
 
6.5 Sea Kayak Coordinator. Doug Goueffic. 
Doug asked for guidance in his role. It was suggested that Doug contact Frank, as he was the previous Sea 
Kayak coordinator, and check previous newsletters for some background. Doug gave us some information 
about his background in white water rafting and suggested a July 1st trip to watch the fireworks. He will 
bring this up at the trip planning meeting at the end of February. 
 
6.6 Equipment. Lorne Tkachuk. 
Lorne is going to look into rental policy and come up with suggested changes for next month. Lorne will 
begin to identify needs for fleet, misc. equipment and safety equipment updates. Chuck Lee at AWA can 

order in bulk through AWA and save the club some money. 
 
 
6.7 White Water Kayak Coordinator. Jack Isop. 
Pool courses are set up and running smoothly. 
Jack will compile pre-approved white water list for insurance purposes. 
Jack will resend preliminary trip plan to trip coordinator. 
 
6.8 Membership. Don Liven. 
The club is accepting new memberships and renewals.  
Make sure waiver is witnessed on back. 
 
6.9 Member at Large. Kurt Sejr. 
Equipment coordinator should look at life jackets. We have 50 - 35 cover our needs. Do we really need to 
update life jackets or is this just a style issue? General consensus was that technology changes over time 
and the jackets should be updated. 
 
Eventually new storage will need to be found for the boats stored at Kurt’s house. We should start coming 
up with ideas. We need a permanent home for the boats. 
 
Kurt will be attending the Paddle Alberta meeting in March. Contact Kurt with issues you would like raised at 
that meeting. 
 
6.10 Treasurer. Donna McKenzie.  
Signing authority has been changed over to reflect new executive. 
Some members are paying last year’s membership rate. They should be contacted.  
 



6.11 Trip Coordinator. Ken Timanson. 

Trip planning has begun. Send Ken your trip ideas. 
 
6.12 Website/email. Stephan Perozak 
Anyone still having problems accessing new email system should contact Stephan. Stephan strongly 
suggests not using a forwarding system, as it creates confusion. 
 
Edmund is in the process or changing the website to the new format. Website looks the same for now. 
 
Ideas for improving the website were brought up. It was suggested that a sub-committee be formed. Please 
contact Stephan if you would be interested. A brief outline of the ideas follows. 
 
a. Interactive chat feature 
b. On-line calendar 
c. On-line membership sign-up. Stephan has recently added a feature where members can fill in their 

forms on-line and then print them off for mailing. If this was taken to the next level, membership info 
could be collected electronically. 

  
Question was raised about who is responsible for distributing hard copy and electronic versions of the 
newsletter. This is something that could be made clear in the Policy Manual. Stephan will look in to how the 
electronic newsletter is being sent currently.  
 
7.0 Meeting adjournment.  
Kurt moved that the meeting be adjourned at 9:00pm. Carried.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


